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2019-2020 

Name of the Department/Society:  Green Warriors Club 

Name of the Event 12: Nature Walk/ Plantation Drive  

 

A. Number of students participated in the program: 50 

B. Collaborating Agency: Give me trees Foundation  

C. Geo tagged images:- here are the images of the event 

 

 

Green Warriors Club envisions to establish a green society! 🍃 

 

In the recent plantation drive, in collaboration with ' GIVE ME TREES TRUST' at Uday Upvan 2, Noida, we had 

an amazing experience and loads of fun in lap of nature. 

 

GMT team consists of volunteers from all walks of life. Over 7,000 volunteers and interns across the country 

help conserve the tree saplings that are planted in various public and private places such as gardens, 

roadsides, highways, expressways, road medians, schools, colleges, university areas, military stations, 

mountains and river banks. They had planted 27 species of native trees in their potential forest. Mr. Shahid, 

coordinator, guided us since the beginning and imparted knowledge about various plant species. Under the 
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shade of trees, in nature's walk and talk, he reconteured different methods of plantation and associations 

among plants. 

Green Warriors planted various native species- Ficus religiosa(Peepal), Cassia fistula( Amaltas), White 

Albizzia, Phyllanthus sp.( Amla), Dalbergia sissoo(Sheesham), Ficus virens(Pilkham), Cordia 

dichotoma(Lasoda)etc.                                                       

Eventually, we interacted with with Peepal Baba, founder of NGO, a nature lover who has planted around 

10M plants and has been working for Give Me Trees for 40 years.He was honoured with Best 

Environmentalist Award in 2003 for his emmense contribution in promoting Green Earth. With his gems of 

knowledge, he inclined the members to build up career in field, plant, agricultural and related sciences. After 

a fruitful discussion with us, Peepal baba marked the end of this successful event with his words of 

appreciation for our team!🌸 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


